
The original spice girls

Alchemy:WanithaTanasingamandBacCangNghieuatBauTruong restaurant. Picture: KatrinaTepper

This pair have cast their culinary spells for years, writesGrant Jones

W
ANITHA
Tanasingam
thinks it
hilarious when
I ask if she is

one of Sydney’s original spice
girls. Born to cook, she grew up
in Penang with the aromas and
flavours ofMalay, Portuguese,
Indian and Chinese cuisine,
and with a father who was head
chef for the Kedah royal family.
In 1982 shemoved to

Australia, a country where
lemongrass was once only
found in tins. The former
restaurateur and cooking
school founder says we have
come a long way since then.

‘‘Food hasmade the world
into a small village; it has
brought people closer
together,’’ she says.
While Charmaine Solomon

was a torchbearer, and Kylie
Kwong, ChristineManfield
and various high-profile chefs
advised on Asian spices, other
spice girls have been working
away for years.
They include Bac Cang

Nghieu, who opened her third
Bau Truong Vietnamese
restaurant inMarrickville
on September 15.

‘‘I remembermy
grandmother takingme around
themarkets (of then Saigon) to
eat street food, and it is a great
memory,’’ Bac Cang says
through her sonMichael Thai,
who designed the spectacular
interior of the new restaurant.

‘‘Dad kept on saying when
hemarriedmymum that all
mum knewwas how to cook
an egg and how to fry fish,’’
Michael says. In hermid-30s,
Bac Cang changed all that
when she started hosting
cooking lessons, andmoved on
to cooking for family birthdays
for 60 or 70 guests, then
wedding receptions for up
to 150 people.

‘‘My inspiration for food is
based on old-time cooking and
what Vietnamese food used to
be,’’ she says. That includes

three different herb or spice
combinations. The first is dried
spice used for meats, including
braised pork belly, crispy-skin
chicken and five-spice duck.

‘‘We also use some of the
spice for cooking noodle soups,
such as pho, bun bo hue (a
spicy pork and beef soup) and
mi vit tiem (a five-spice duck
noodle soup),’’ she says.
The second is fresh spice and

herbs. ‘‘This sums up all the
flavours of Vietnamese
cuisine,’’ Bac Cang says.
Lemongrass is used for

marinatingmeat, soup bases,
stirfries, curries and poultry.
The third is fresh herbs used

as an accompaniment tomeat
or seafood dishes. Sawtooth is
rarely used in Australia, but
generally goes with dry curry
stir-fried dishes, or sour soup.
Rice paddy herbs are for sour
soup and dry curry stirfries.
Wanitha says when

Australians of Anglo-Celtic
background cook something
vastly different from their usual
repertoire, it’s likely to involve
Asian spices.

Wanitha is an ambassador
for this year’sMalaysian
Kitchen program, which
highlights the complexity of
her country’s history and food.

‘‘I use cooking and the
magic of alchemy to inspire,
motivate and lead people,’’
Wanitha says.

‘‘You have a dish that could
have Chinese beginning, say
char kway teow. You look at
the noodles and you
immediately say Chinese, then
there is the sambal (chilli paste)
from theMalays.

‘‘You also have the soy
sauces – traditional soy, and the
dark and fresh cockles. Every
day I learn somemore. If you
say you have enough
knowledge then I don’t think
you can be a good teacher. ’’

* Wanitha’s Flavours of
Malaysia Festival classes are on
September 25 andOctober 2,
The GraceHotel, cnr York and
King Sts, Sydney; ph 9272 6636,
gracehotel.com.au

* Bau Truong, 185
Marrickville Rd,Marrickville;
ph 9569 4938.
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BAC CANG’S
SPICE TIPS

There are three different
groups of herb and spice
combinations in
Vietnamese cooking.

DRIEDSPICE
ADDS subtle flavouring to
duck and pork.

* Cinnamon stick

* Dried galangal slice

* Star anise

* Five spice power

* Dried orange peel

* Dried crushed chilli

FRESHSPICE
&HERBS
MAKESup nearly 80 per
cent of theVietnamese
restaurantmenu.

* Lemongrass

* Ginger

* Chilli

* Coriander

* Basil

* Tamarind

* Spring onion

FRESHHERBS
USEDwith pho, in salads,
stirfries and as an
accompaniment.

* Sawtooth herbs

* Rice paddy herbs

* Perilla leaves
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*Family passes for 2 Adults and 2 Juniors available for entry on Sunday 9 October 2011 only. Promotion opens 12.00am AEST, Sunday 18 September 2011 and closes 11.55pm AEST, Wednesday 21 September 2011. The winners will be drawn at 10.30am AEST, Friday 23 September 2011 at address 2 Holt Street, Surry Hills 
NSW. For full terms and conditions go to thetelegraph.com.au. NSW Permit No. LTPM/11/00332. MasterChef® Shine (Aust) Pty Ltd. Licensed by Shine 360°.

For details on how to WIN, don’t miss The Sunday Telegraph this weekend. 

October 7-9 2011  |  Hordern Pavilion & RHI, Moore Park

VISIT MasterChef Live on us!

WIN 1 of 1,000 family passes for the ultimate 
foodie’s day out valued at $99 each.
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